
"houses of the poor. o'y,t1he poor for
the poor". It was characteristic that
the batch of houses was presented by
Lte leading contractor of Kerala to the
Prime Minister and the nappiest man
was Mr M. N. Govindan Nair, the
CPI Minister for Electricity. whose pet
scheme it is. In this case Mr Nair
behaved as if Mrs Gandhi was tlhe
reincarnation of Lenin himself. The

J'lWNnu.

B.1rIS thick with one lakh houses: dhe
GoverJl!llent has this as the sole talk-
ing point in its supplements in such
prestigious publications as Link. The
instant verbal revolution would have
it that Kerala has shown the way by
putting up one lakh houses already,
though in reality, not even a thousand
have been put up. And the life of
them and the coming ones is uncertain.

Shoddy work and steep payments witih
money got througlh voluntary extor-
tions lfinance this tughiukian scheme
of the CPI Minister. In the teeth of
the one lak:!bhouses and the visit of
tlhe PM to the constituency for laun-
ching it, the Congress failed in the
Parur by-election.

Character Of The Soviet Economy Today-I
Mo I GUHA

1S the Soviet Union still a sociali!Jt
cOllntry? Or is she really revert-

ing to capitalism? '"Phese questions
are raised not only in the capitali!1t
pre but j<ll0 by pe<J})le!who h'Q-
nestly conside' themselve commu-
njst~ by conviction and once loved
the ~ovi;et 'Union l.alInosl ~digious.
ly. A sizeahle pordon of these peo.
pIe say that although 'the present
leaders of the USSR are revisioni!Jts,
the social system t'here has nOt un-
tdergone any Hlndtur1<\1cHan~ for
which it can be called capitalist.
Some people ay, a ~'Qcialist socIety.
particularly a tcla:.%lesssocialiSt so-
ciety like the oviet Union, cannot
l~\'ert to capiJtalisl1l from :im\ide
peJcefully and gradually as this COli-
tradicts the very law of social deve-
lopmen1t. I ~lain, ome \QIthel' jJeo-
ple say ,thal a 'capitalist type o[
lfuperstrucLUre' can develop Ion a

socialist structure. (Joan Robinson
etc.) . Some others altogether deny
the fact o[ emergence of a dassles}i
society in the lransidonal pC'riod w
justify the restoralion of capitalIslll
From inside p acdully and gTadu-
ally.

Of coun'e, all the e arguroeut· are
somewhat parlial and one-sided and
as such are wmewhat mechankal,
not dialectical. Emergence of a cla ~'-
less ociety is the re ult of a
!\1ingl~proces~ o[ ·ociaIi·t con truc-
tion. Clas:les society doe not and
ca.nnot emerge suddenly, overnight.,
not' through any other independent
procd ..s, In the SO\uet' t ociety it1he
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exploiting cla!'Sc were )disorgani&'ed
anu disarrayed economically, poli-
tically, socially and organisationally
and there remained only elements,
not classes. The disorga:nised and
disarrayed clements had no chance
of 'reconSO'lidr.1l.ing):theffi\~IV'd;J.as a
c:lass. Undoubtedly,' the division be-
tween menlal and Iphy ical labour,
the difference between the city and
village, the difference between work-
ers and peasanls and industry and
agriculture rema ined and hen~e re-
mained the clas instincts and habits
as well ail class desires. But the base
\Upon which lhese ~n~)inct., habits
and desires take material shape no
longer existed. These habits etc were
the superstructural weaknesses of the
classIcs!) society in ils initial period
as the "birth marks" o[ the capitalist
wciety from whose womb j't had ju t
emerged.

Resideil .these, there were, of course,
weaknesses in the structure itself also.
The complete invalidation of com-
modity-money relation could nO,t be
effecled in 0 iet society and as uch
the operation of the capi1talisl law
o[ value, however subordinated, waS
an objective \mpedimenl to smooth
sociali tailing. ]'11 a socialist so-
ciety commodity-money relations
(\Ild the operation of the capitalist
Jaw of value are double-edged wea-
pOllS. It can be used and utili ed
in favour of socialism, provided
there is the will and correct pr01e-
tarian leadership of the dictatorship
of the proletal iat. Again, it can be

used and utilised in favour of res-
toration of capitalism if the leader.
~hip wishes so. The disorganised and
disarrayed elftments of the exploit4

ing classes may take and n;oaturallydo
lake ad\'antage oE each and every,
wrong tep of the ,dictator hip o[ the
proletariat and may reconsolidate
them ehes first as a group and then,
if oppol'tuniti~s permit, as' :a class.
"This, above all, concerns such eco-
nomic factors as group or collective
form of properly and commodity cir-
oulation ... it would be unpardon•
able blund r not lo see- al the same
time that these fact,on are already
beginning 'to hamper \the powerful
development o[ our \productive
('orces," said lalin in his last book,
Econom.ic Probl~ms of ociali.wn in
the USSR. Thu~ the emergence of
a 'da leU ociety \w~th .\weakne~ses
in the structure and superstructure
does not preclude the possibility of
re-emergence of classes.

More, when ·une en development
is the absolute law of capitalist im·
peri ali m and socialism in one coun·
Iry is a living faot, international
trade and commodity market remain
a such even if the commodily~
market relations are completely
clone away with in the internal re-
lationship oC a socialist country. In
<that case also, it i a que tion o[
suitaqle policies by ehe leadership of
the proletal'ian dictatorship so that
the capitalisl law of .'vahle 'of the
international market may not, in
any way, influence the internal life
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anu relation of the sociali&t oeiety.
In ~lalin's time Hnternal 'prices

it!ema~ isollated.lfrom '(the world
'market and the nominal gold value
of the rouble had little relation to
internal price- and a barrier was
erected between the domestic and
world price~ as well as between the
money erving tIle home market and
that used in foreign trade ,transa(-
tions. This policy of Stalin's time
has been abandoned by the present
leaders of the Soviet Union and
they have tied up the int'ernal price
policy with the mo\,ement of world
price. In Stalin's time, foreign trade,
t~hough pushed vigorously, was not
allowed to defend the economic de-
velopment of the Soviet Union 011

.the world market as is being (lone:
now.

The so~ial laws act almo t ill a
way like those of natural laws'. One
can divert them, restrict their phere
of operation, u e and utilise them in
our favour but cannOt invalidate
their operation 0 long as their ma-
'teriall bases, their social roots are
there. The commodilty-market rela-
tions, internal and/or external, are
the material, objecti\'e basi of the
operation of the capitalist law
tof "alue 'n socialist society. ry~
super twcture which still carries the
"hirth marks" and the old habi,ts is
the ubjective Ifactor. Besides,
thoug-ht and con ciousness always lag
far behind material uevelopment.
,<;0 the "fa(tor i't pf r 'which' SU:alin
spoke may raise and do raise their
head ~vitl1 'all ftheir ,fanis Jat t:he
weake!>t moment of the policy of the
proletarian dictator hip independent-
ly of the wishes of the people and the
policy-makers. .

With <this backg-round, ehe chang-es
in t'he Sovi'et economy since 19.13
will be discussed in this paper. The
paper will confine itself to the in-
Iternal changes only and will not di~·
cus interna tional trade, finance, aid.
joint exploitation of labour and re·
sources.

SoclaUat Maa
At the 22nd Congre s of the"

CPSl, Khr.u hebe\' in hi Report of
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the C.C. CPSU, said, "Our home.
land has· entered the period of full.
scale construction of communism
along ,the entire broad front of giant
undertakings", and in the same reo
pon elsewhere he said, "It is impor-
tant tha.t the growth of public £und~
properly combined with the p1·inci.
ciple of matdial incentives". Foul'
years aftp.r his report and after th~
1965 March and September plenary
meetings of the CPSU an editorial
in Pmvda, On January 14, ]966 said:
"The economic changes signify:_

"Creation of necessary condition~
Cor more conslstenk application of
the socialist principles of providing
matf:n"al incentives in production in
combination wilth mora] stimuli 10
work."

'!'.he two q-uotations signify tha·,t.
full-scale construotion of communism
beg-ins with the application of ma-
terial incentives and material incen.
tive is the chief moti e force
for full-scale construction of cOm-
munism. TheS'e have been said and
done in the name of "socialist prin_
ciple" and in the name of Lenin
and Lenini m. What did Lenin
a about material incentive vis-a-vh

communism?l "Communism begios
when the rank and file workers beg-in
to display a self-lSacrificing- concern
, .. which do not accrue to the work,
ers pe1"Sonally or to the close 'kin';
but to their 'diS'tant' kith and kin
i.e" to 'tl1e society as a whole, to
tens and hundreds of millions of
people united (first in one socialist
state and then in a union of Soviet
Republics". Further, "communist
labour in the narrower and stricter
sense of ,the term is labour iJerr01'm.
ed in graf.is t01' the benefit of the
so(.'iety, labour performed not as
a dutV, not for tJlf~ pU1'pose of oM'ain- .
ing ritfht to a certain product ,no~
according- to the previou ly estab-
lished nnd leg-ally -fixed ralte6l, but
110luntarrv lab{iIl'r irrespective of rates,
labour perrot'med wi'th'out ~xPrkta-
lion of 1'cwa1'd, labour performed out
of a habit of working- for common
g-ood and out of a conscious realisa-
tion (because of habit) of the neces-
ity for .the common ~ood-labour a~

t hte requil'ement of heal!hy ()rgan~
ism," (The Great Beginning).

The present Soviet leaders are.
therefore. violating the theory and
practice of socialist man conceived by
Leni'll. They ,are 'upholding and
practising the theory of Economic
tfan of Adam Smith. The econo-

mic man, naturally, cannOt build
even !socialism, ;let albne tornmu·
niS'm. ' The economic man ~an only
build private property instincts, self-
intere&t, personal gains etc. Blaming
and criticising Stalin and Stalin's
discouragement of material incen.
tive. and encoura~ement of social
consciousness Khrushchev said, "Dis-
daining the material needs of work.
ers and emphasizing mainly enthu-
siasm and ~oc:ial consciousness. social
and moral forms of incentive
and rewards, he hampered the deve.
lopment of production and of rais-
ing living standards of the workers.
This had negative res-ults in >the in.
ternal politics and international
politics." The I'rar,da editorial referr-
ed to earlier, wrote, "It is not the aim
of thi communistS' to bring happines!I
to the coming generation by subject-
in~ the present generation to ascetic
self-denial (obviously hi n'ting Cllt

China). They call for preparing a
better future for the succeeding ge_
neration and at ,the same time do
everything to make life happier and
better (for contemporaries." \iVhile
Lenin advocated self.sacrifice and
labour in gratis, the present Soviet
leaders jeer at Lenin by calling it
"ascetic self-denial".

Bourgeois economists and sociolo-
gists in general and Adam Smith in
particular said that it is the inbe-
re11Jt nat.ure of 'man to ~ve rome-
thing only in exchange for getting
something more beneficial. That is
why every man is Economic Man
with self-interest and preservation of
self first. Lenin in the same book
referred to above said, "'Ve
shall solemnly and firmly pledg-e
ourselves to one another rtO make
every sacrifice, to hold out and win
in this arduous struggle against forCt:
of habk-to work without relaxa.
tion for ,\'ears and decades. ",re
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shall work to eradicate .the accursed
rule, 'Eve1:Y iman jfor 'h1imself !and
goo~ lfor us all', \'to era.dicate :the
habh of regarding work only as duty
and of regarding as legitimate ~uch
work as is paid for at certain rate&1.
We shall wm-/t tp inculcate in pea-
plf~'s mind, to convert £nto a habit,
tq induce in ·the daily life 011 the:
masses th~ nil:?: 'all far each and
each for nll', the ntle 'tram each ac-
cording t.o his allilit)' to each accm'd-
ing to Tris needs', gradually but
Steadily to introduce communist.
discipline and communi t labour."

This wa on May 2, 1920. To-
day the present leaders of the Soviet
Union, blaming Stalin for treading
ihe path charted by Lenin, reintro-
duce in Soviet life "Every man for
himself and good for us all".

One can easily conceive, without
going deep into the economics of the
Soviet society, what kind of ociety
the present leaders of the Soviet
Union are building-communism or
capitalism.

Materialist :Conception
"In political economy the I pro.

duction relations of socialism were
for a long time considered quite
abstractly as relations between the
individual members of socialist so-
ciety a·nd society as a whole. But
actually the relations of man with
society are least of ~ll direct when
man acts a producer. Man enters
into direct l'Clations with. society
moil \frequently ~ot 'when he iaots
as producer, but ~r1hen he act as a
member of society, recei "ing remu-
neration or benefit from public
funds, participating in social life
etc. ''\Then ~[an acts as producer
he primarily comes in con tad dir-
ectly with the enterprise and only
through the enterprise with society.
In political economy little attention
was paid to these concrete forms of
production relations-the relations
between enterprise and the State,
and between enterprises and their
persol!ne1. The starting point for
improving the entire system of in-
centives is to improve relations be-
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tween the enterpri 'es and the societ)
a a whole."

These lapparentl) innocent line
are from an article" Tew element in
economic incentiYes" by onc B.
Sukharevsky, published in Vopras)'
Ekanomiki, no. 10, 1965, and re-
produced in Soviet Economic Re-
fO'rm) Main tea/w'es and aim, pub-
Ii hed by N ovosti Pres gene' Pub-
lishing House, \loscow. If the baga-
teHian senience are paraplu-a ed it
come to: (a) Man's relation is not
determined by the system of produc-
tion but by the system of distribu-
tion; (b) Man' direct relation with
man i the enterprise where he works,
~o not the socie.ty but the enterpri e
i the basic unit, the improvement
of which is ba~i.c to man, which will
indirectly improve the _ociety; (c)
So long political economy failed to
di cover thig concrete relation, now
it has been "discovered" by the
. oviet economists ~ land ~ociologist4
and such a r:y-tem of incentiye
must be enterprise-wi e.

The entire thing is again t the
materialist conception of history
enunciated by Marx .Engels and
Lenin. One need not go through
the chapter on Co-operation in Vol.
I of CaPital in order to understand
fhe anti-Marxian stand of the above
quotation. Marx, in criticising the
Gdtha programme, aidl,.\ "Qutle
apart from the .analysis so far given
it was in general a mistake to make.
a CU:ts about so-called t di'~/)'ibt4liol1
(italics by Marx) and ])Ul: the prin-
cipal stress on it". "In pmdtlction",
Marx said, "men not only act on
nature but also on one another.
They produce only by co-operating
i1'! 11: certain. way. and mutually, ex-
changing their activities. Tn Ol:det'
tn. produce, they enter into definite
connectiQns .. and relationS' with one
another and hnly w\ith th/is "ocial
connection- and relations doe the it:"
action on .nature .does. production
take place." (Kal'l Marx and .F.
Engels, Selected WorkS, VoLl). Man
is a social being and ,he ~stabli h~
sodal relat!ons. At differept ti.mes,
these operate jn different concrete
ways. These concrete ways are the

lIl(t)Jifeslation or dif[erent mode of
production. S' such concrete ways
.re neither primary nor principal.
But to (he present economist and
sociologists this concrete way i the
princi pal determining [ac~or :of so-
cial relationship againSt which Marx
\\1arned not to "make fuss". Once
Telation bet"'een man and man wa
direct and Ihat i the true relation
built through the proce s or produc-
tion. In cOl~r'e of time variou\
kind., of walls emerged, among
which money became Ifhe predomi-
nant one. Relation between man
and man became mystified and be-
gan to be expressed through money.
through exchangje. MOll'ey became
the cash nex,uSl of society. As
people create idol with straw and
clay and paint them with proper
colour, and Ihen \\lOrship them as
god. though they are his creation,
moue), thougl> C1'e~ted by roall to
meet his ,ocial need~. become~ ,t'he
master. Mar" call d this' [eti hi m.
[t i the task of the materialiS'ts to
clear the mi t and (be wall that
hat: been created between man and
man and Ie-e. lablish the true direct
relations of ~he \oelia] ~~~in', :andl
do away wit'h' the fetis-he!>, and mak~
man master. Here lie the ignifi-
cance of Lhe discovery of the law of
l1laterial!ig,~ concep'tion M history.
But t11e odet economists and socio-
logists, dis-cm'ding this important and·
significa·n t side oC the materialist
conception oC hi tory. are re-introc1uc-
ing the ideali t conception and his-
torical idealism and creatin~ more
mists between the .ocial relations 01
man advocatin~ el1ilerprise a the basic
unit of ocial relation from ,,~here
man g~ts remuneration.

·W·hy wa~ thi,; unique "discovery"
in political ecl1nomy needed? 'Why
did the Soviet economi ts suddenly
discover that "in political economy
Ii ttle attention was paid. to these
concrete forms of production rela-
tions" ? It wa promptelt by the
urge to res tor ate capitali m step by
step in the Soviet society; firs-t by
introducing enterprise-wise owner-
shi p. The Soviet economists and
the Soviet economic reform .have tied
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the remuneration, bonus etc. of the
workers and ,dire<ftors of an enter-
prise to profit. In doing so they
had to discard Marxism and intro-
duce and "discover" a new theory.
In a sociali t society social profit or
socialist accumulation is quite ana·
tural thing and nobody has any rea-
on to object to it. But. if the earn-

ing by individuals of more income
through an enterprise is linked with
profit, if enterprise is made the basic
unit of earning more income, it no
longer represents sociali t accumu-
lation or social profit. It invariably
gives rise to competition between the
enterprise, a capitalist urge to earn
more at the cost of other and imul-
taneously it widens the inequality of
income and standard of living and
leads to revival of cIa ses in sodety.

Capitalist La~ (If Value
To have a clear and sUentilic un-

derstanding of Lhe real character of
a socialist society, it is' imperative to
~tudy and investigate firstly. the ope-
ration of the capitali t law of value
there; secondly, whether the sphere of
operation of the capitaliS't law of value
is gradually nanowing down and is
in the process' of eventual invalida-
tion or gradually widening its sphere
and i in the process of eventual
rea. ertion; thirdly, whether the ca-
pitalist law of value has again be-
come the relTulator of production
which. had cea ed to be the regu-
lator in Stalin's time; and fourthly,
what. is the attitude of the present
leaden.! of the oviet Union towards
the operation of the law of value in
a socialist society--is it contradictory
and an impediment to the planned
£<ocialisteconomy or supplementary
and necessary instrumen~ f0r the
operauon of the law of planned so-
cialist economy r

The la t point ,villI ~ discussed
first. It i an ·undeniable fact that
the building up of a socialist society
is a long drawn proce . After a so-
cialist re"olution, the country con.
cerned naturally inherit non-S'Oc1al-
ist ectors, in spite of seizinlY the
commandinO' height· over the \;tal
and key indu trie, commerce and
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finance. These non-sociali~t ectors
operate in acc0rdance with their ap-
propriate objective law. the 'e i.ake
p.bace under the general regulation
and control of the commanding
heig-hts of "the economy of Ithe so~
oialist sectfor, they can IneitIler do-
minate nor l"egulate the national
economy as a whole. The dictator-
~hip of the proletariat by its econo-
mic a well a political power gra.
dually weakens it in order to imali-
date eventually the non-socialist se<.-
toIS and bring the whole national
economy ultimately lunder \ ocialis'l:
planning. This i the task practical-
ly of the whole of the transition
peniod. V\.S !such, t:u-ollghou t \ tHis
period, though the capitalist law of
"alue operate51 together with the 1aw
of planned ociali t econom . it (loe
o in a very re tricted pb.el'e and

under the general regulation of
planned socialist economy. The laws
of movement oJ the commodity-
money economy and the laws of
movement 'Of. planned socialist
economy larer both ohjec'tive llaw~.
Consequenlly the law. of plan-
ned sociali t economy are affected hy
the movement: of the laws of tthe
non-socialist ectol'S' to the extent of
their exi tence and influence.

It is clear that socialist planning
and uninterrupted !forward move-
ment of the law of socialist economy
are not compatible with the opera-
tion of the capitalht law of value
But compatible or not, it will go on
operating so long as non-sociali t ec-
tors remai·n, sO long commodity-
monev relatioll\ remain. So the
guarr~l is not over the operation of
the capitalist law of value in a so-
cialist society in the transition pe-
riod, but over the que tio·n of its
mode of operation and regulation
and also over the que tion of adop-
tion or non-adoption of effective
measureS! to curb, re trict and even-
tually eliminate the non.socialist
ectors and commodity-money rela-

lions, thereby invaliela·ting' the ope-
ration of >the capitali t law of value
altogether \from the odal life.

Stalin, in hi Economic Problems
nf~ocinlism in ,hi' USSR. aid, "Com-

lade Sanina'~ -ailel ",Ulzller' ba ic
enol' lie in the faa that they do not
under tand th:u tbe role and signifi-
(ance of commodit\ cirCIIlation is in-
compatible 'with the pro pective tran-
sition from socialism to cOl1.1murusm.
They evidently think fhat the transi-
t ion from sociaii m to communism i~
po. ibk e"en with commodity circula-
tion, that commodity circulation can
be no ob tacIe' to this." Stalin, then
advising the introduotion of a "pro-
ducts-excha·nge ystem" with the col-
lecti\'C~farmR ft1l'ther aid, "Sudl. a
sy tem, by contracting the commo-
dity circulabon, :wilI ifaciliitatle the
transition irom ocialigm to com-
muni'ln," and will "preclude the
COllverion of produdt into com-
moditie' anel with it, their conver-
sion in to value."

That the ,opera/tion lof the ~capi-
tali t law df value is incompatible
with the operation of the law of
planned socialist economy is neither
recogni ed nor accepted by the pre.
sent leader. of >the oviet Union and
here He" ;the root k)[ their funda-
mental dep:ut,ure and desertion from
the path of building 'ocialism and
advancing towards communism. Here
lies the basic poin.r of di ision be-
tween the communists and revis'ion-
ists a the question of buildin~ so-
cialism is not an academic one. --rhe
Soviet leaders do not take any prac-
tical measure, economi and admi-
nistrative, to. weaken. curb and ulti-
mately eliminate the basis of opera-
tion of the capitalist law of value.

obody obie ts to the utilisation
of commodit. -money relatiOn. so
long it is a compellin~ necessity, but
to ~'peak of llcb relations as a neces-
~:ary instrumenr of socialist society is
not only going 100 far, but a definite
.:urrender to ,1 capitali t instrument.

'With the recognition of the capi-
talist law of value as a necessary law
of the socialist society, Ithe present
Soviet: leaders have taken measures
since 1953 by which they bave ex-
tended >the spheres of its operation
enprmously. They (Dot 'Only advo-
cate and practise tbe capitalist fall'
of value as a necessry instrument in
ociali. I society, hut also say ~'hat
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instead of being an' impediment, it
"s.upplements" the law of planned
socialist economy: Iill Fundamen tal.I
of Marxlsm.Leninis7(1-a manual
meant for the world Marxi t.Lenin·
ists, they write\ "But how i socialist
planning \cOlnpaftible wnth the law
.of value inee the former depend
on another law, the law of planned
proportional development?

"Experience ~how~ that it is per-
leetly pas ible for thl: two laws to
opera.te ,together, becau e lhe do
not contradict hut upplement each
other."

"rj,th this unique theory of "ex-
perience how," Leontiev-the er't-
while reputed 'far ist cconomi.t,
writes in an al'ticle in New Timf'.
(No. 12, December 1967), "Practice
wbjch is the he t criterion of truth.
bas debunked tb theory of the rudi-
mentary' naLUre, role and place of
CMR [commodity-money relations] in
a ocialist econofl11Y." Further.
"\\lith the dc\elopmclll of the socialist
system and perfecting of it produc-
tion relation, CMR far h'om vanish-
ing play a substantial part as one
of the economic instruments of 0-
ciali t planning."

True, the law of "alue t1perate.
together with the law of planned
socialist economy during the tran i-
Lion period. Also capitalism exi IS

toge'thel' wittl socialism due to the
operation of the ab olute law of IIn-

e"en development of capi\tali.t im-
perialism. But do the e mean
"perfect" relation, non-antagonistic
rela'tion~? Do they mean that one
is necessary for the exi~tence and
development of the other. that one
supplements the ol'ber?

The present Soviet leader with
their revis.lon'ist att6ltude and prac-
tice ;have brought ,omeignificant
changes in !the Soviet economy in

Book Review

HO E who believe that the
publication of an anthology of

T. . Sen's writings will put an end
to the exa perating myth making -
about the essential T. N, en will be
shocked to know tl,at S. C. Sengupta,
the editor of the anthology under
J'eview, ha done all he could in
hi s'hort memoir to sanctify the
legend that was T. N. Sen. He seem-
ed rather happy to hear a pupil of
T. . Sen observe that 'the man was
gone but tlhe legend would remain'.
It eems that Prof Sel!gUpta cares
more for th~ legend than for the man;
for be a s of Prof Sen what Vol-
taire aid of God-'if be had never
existed We ihould. have to invent
him. The implication probably is
that T. . Sen was more an abstract
idea than a human being, and that
the historical necessity of /his role
in Presidency COJ]egl?was like that
of God in the uniyer e. Indeed,
Prof Sengupta's memoir which is an
irrefutable Ie llmony of his amazing
oapacity for idealisation becomes
thorougWy enjoyable if one reads it
with willing suspension of disbelief.

FOr example, he would not like
T. N. Sen to be 'great' only as a
teacher or as a scholar (his greatness
in these roles is unquestionable), so
the great teadher at the lectern is
turned into the kind of a boss who
is 'qualit,atively different' from the
benevolent feudal masters and thus,
as Prof Sengupta seems to imply,
baffles the Marxists. This is not alI.
'The insurgents (Prof Sengupta's
epitthet for the NaXlalite revolution-
aries) ha~ SQ. much respect for him
personally that they' chose to leave

higl and his Library alone'. It is
trange dhat the ed.itor .should try to

vindicate the greatness of a scholar
like T. N. Sen by comparing him with
the unemployed youth of tod'ay:
'Will modern young men, rightly
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the name of economic reform as a
result of which basic true ural
changes in production relations 11:1"e
occurred. The o"iet economisil:
a1.0 could nol conceal ~his fact. One
cconomi~l .ay . "The measures di cu.s·
cd in the September plenaI') meeting
[1965] are quite different from all
tho. e pa.t mea~'ures. The.lf mea 1/1'('$

will nol only influence the structure
b1lt will also bring basic changes in
the sPhere of economic ,·daf.10?1s."
(':loviet Economic reform).

]] thi reminclS1One of what
Lenin said in explaining the causes
of degeneration of the German $0-
-ial Democratic Part y-olle-ti11le
leader of the international working
das movement-~he part r of 1\farx.
and Engels. "The j:!;eneral public
know Ithat German Social Democracy
is regardec1 as a model of 'lilrxist
proletarian policy and tactics, but
they do not know wh<l'tCOil tant war.
faTe th founders of J\Ial'xislll had to
"'ag'C a?,ain t the 'Rig-ht ,,'ing' (En-
gel' expres ion) of the party. And
it i no acciden t t11'<1 t .00n after
Engel \ death L1ii con ealed ,,"~r
became an open one. Thi wa an
ine"i,table result' of t.he decades of
historical de\'elopmen t 0f Germ an
Social Democracy." (Lenin-01? Bri-
tain). Exactly the same thing- can
be aid of vhe CPSU. 1£ anybody
c:lrefull follows the hi tory of the
"concealed war" of the 'Right "in~'
of fhe CP, cneciaJ]\, from the
period of int,'oduction of collecth·i a-
tion and five-year plan to the threc
important "warfares", one with Varg-a
in 1947-48, the second on the pro·
hlems' of .ciencs and philosophv and
the last one on the economic pro-
blems of socialism \and other rele-
vant que tions of 'War. peace, co-
ICxitence internaltional poli1tic, etc.
it would not he difficult to find Ol~t
the can.es of the inevitable result or
"he decade of historical c1e\'elopment
of t11e CPSU immediately after the
c1ea1thof Stalin. who to his last day
wa:; a ront~nuer and developer of
Marxism-Leninism.

(To bf rOlll/J1l1f'd)
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